H O L I DAY 2 0 1 8

From sweet to savory, we offer an
assortment of the finest gourmet food gifts
that are sure to delight your customers. Select from
our collection of epicurean delights, exquisitely
packaged with a hand tied bow or nestled in our most
popular Gemline products, for an even greater
brand impact. Enjoy one stop shopping for
the holidays and year-round gifting
with Gourmet Expressions.

OVER

100
GOURMET
GIFTS

GEMLINE.COM

MAD FOR PLAID

MAD FOR PLAID SWEET & SAVORY SNACKS
KEEPSAKE BOX

MAD FOR PLAID CHOCOLATES GALORE
KEEPSAKE BOX

Suitable for any occasion, this stylish gift box is filled with the
perfect balance of delicious sweet and savory snacks. Includes
almond tea cookies, berry nut mix, roasted pistachios, honey mustard
pretzels and dark chocolate covered almonds | Kosher | 14.24 oz.

Perfect for sharing, this stylish gift box features 32 individually
wrapped pieces of milk, dark and white chocolate delicious treats.
Includes sea salt caramel, raspberry and almond toffee filled Artisan truffles,
dark chocolate covered marshmallows, milk chocolate and white frosted
sandwich cookies and almond butter toffee | 14 oz.

Pricing: RRRR

4

12-47

48-95

96-239

240+

34.98

33.98

32.98

31.98

Deco:

P

(Custom band)

S

(Ribbon tag)

88081 Black &
Cream Buffalo Plaid

Pricing: RRRR

12-47

48-95

96-239

240+

43.75

42.48

41.25

39.98

Deco:

P

(Custom band)

S

(Ribbon tag)

88080 Black &
Cream Buffalo Plaid

A. PLAID TIDINGS HOLIDAY SWEETS TOWER
Sending this sweet and festive holiday gift is the perfect way to say
thank you to everyone on your list. This 8.5" tall tower is filled with dark
chocolate covered marshmallows, almond tea cookies, dark chocolate
covered almonds and white frosted pretzels | 12.2 oz.
Pricing: RRRR

S

Deco:

12-47

48-95

96-239

240+

21.75

21.25

20.48

19.98

(Ribbon tag)

88052 Red
Buffalo Plaid

B. COZY HOLIDAY TREATS TOTE WITH
AVIANA™ VALE TUMBLER
This keepsake felt tote, filled with flavorful treats, is paired with an
Aviana™ Vale Tumbler to create a memorable and versatile gift.
Includes cinnamon apple chips, peanut
Deco: P Z S (Ribbon)
crunch, dark chocolate covered
marshmallows, shortbread, white frosted
88055 Red, Black
& Charcoal Plaid (see
pretzels and mocha drink mix | 1.01 lbs.

gemline.com for pricing)

Pricing: RRRR

12-47

48-95

96-239

240+

49.25

47.75

46.25

44.98

A.

88056 Red, Black
& Charcoal Plaid
with Tumbler

B.

C.

D.

C. PLAID TIDINGS HOLIDAY SWEETS & TREATS
GOURMET TOWER

D. FESTIVE HOLIDAY SWEETS TOWER

‘Tis the season to send a charming gift filled with treats for all. This 18"
tall tower includes dark chocolate covered marshmallows, dark chocolate
covered almonds, peanut crunch, almond butter toffee, white frosted pretzels
and sandwich cookies, milk chocolate pretzels, almond tea cookies and
caramel nut popcorn | 1.68 lbs.
Pricing: RRRR

S

Deco:

12-47

48-95

96-239

240+

43.75

42.48

41.25

39.98

DECORATION KEY:

P

Print

E

Embroider

(Ribbon tag)

Our classic holiday gift filled with sweet treats will never go out of style.
This 9.75" tall tower includes dark chocolate covered marshmallows, almond
tea cookies, dark chocolate covered almonds, chocolate hazelnut filled
cookies, white frosted pretzels and shortbread | 1.11 lbs.
Pricing: RRRR

Deco:

12-47

48-95

96-239

240+

32.75

31.75

30.98

29.98

S

(Ribbon tag)

88054 Silver
& Red Plaid

88053 Red
Buffalo Plaid

D

Deboss

H

Heat transfer

L

Logomagic

Z

Laser engrave

F

Flex emblem

S

Foil stamp
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SPARKLING ALMOND BUTTER TOFFEE GIFT BOX
Good things come in small packages! Discover the perfect gift
solution for any occasion, event or holiday. Includes a half-pound
(14 pieces) of individually wrapped chocolate almond butter toffee in
a sparkling gift box | Kosher | 8.4 oz.
Pricing: RRRR

24-47

48-95

96-239

240+

18.48

17.98

17.48

16.98

S

Deco:

(Ribbon tag)

88057 Silver
Shimmer Pattern

MOLESKINE® JOURNAL & SPARKLING ALMOND
BUTTER TOFFEE GIFT BOX
A legendary Moleskine® journal partnered with a box of delicious
sweet almond butter toffee makes a memorable gift.
Includes classic journal, a half-pound
Deco: P D L S
(14 pieces) of individually wrapped chocolate
88111 Scarlet Red &
almond butter toffee in a sparkling gift box
Silver Shimmer Pattern
| Kosher | 8.4 oz.
Pricing: RRRR

25-49

50-99

100-299

300+

41.48

40.25

38.98

37.98

CELEBRATE THE SEASON GOURMET
SWEETS & TREATS TOWER
This 13" tall tower abundantly filled with
an assortment of favorite treats is a wonderful
gift for sharing. Includes dark chocolate covered
marshmallows, caramel nut popcorn, almond
tea cookies, peanut crunch, berry nut mix, dark
chocolate covered almonds, chocolate hazelnut
filled cookies, white frosted pretzels and cocoa
dusted truffles | 2.17 lbs.

S

Deco:

(Ribbon tag)

88050 Red & Silver
Pricing: RRRR

6

12-47

48-95

96-239

240+

54.48

52.98

51.48

49.98

VISIT GEMLINE.COM TODAY FOR ALL PRODUCT, DECORATION AND SERVICE INFORMATION.

88112 Black & Silver
Shimmer Pattern

88113 White & Silver
Shimmer Pattern

‘TIS THE SEASON
BEST OF THE SEASON GOURMET SWEETS
& TREATS TOWER
An elegant holiday tower with a delicious array of sweets
and treats for everyone. This 19" tall tower includes dark
chocolate covered marshmallows, milk chocolate and white frosted
sandwich cookies, caramel nut popcorn, almond tea cookies, peanut
crunch, berry nut mix, dark chocolate covered almonds, chocolate
hazelnut filled cookies, white frosted pretzels, cocoa dusted truffles,
cinnamon apple chips, almond butter toffee, shortbread and roasted
cashews | 3.66 lbs.

S

Deco:

(Ribbon tag)

88051 Red &
Silver Pattern
Pricing: RRRR

12-47

48-95

96-239

240+

109.25

105.98

102.98

99.98

ALL THAT
GLITTERS
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE GOURMET
TREATS TOWER
This 28" tall tower with modern snowflake pattern makes
quite a statement with over 4 pounds of gourmet treats to
enjoy and share! A perfect solution for a large office, this gift
includes dark chocolate covered marshmallows, caramel nut
popcorn, milk chocolate pretzels, almond tea cookies, peanut
crunch, dark chocolate covered almonds, chocolate hazelnut
filled cookies, white frosted pretzels, cocoa dusted truffles, sea
salt caramel and almond toffee truffles | 4.23 lbs.
Pricing: RRRR

12-47

48-95

Deco:

96-239

240+

109.25 105.98 102.98

99.98

S

(Ribbon tag)

88059 Silver
& Blue Snowflake
Pattern

SHIMMERING SWEETS & SNACKS GOURMET TOWER
This elegant 11" tall shimmering silver tower is the perfect gift for any
occasion. Filled with an assortment of flavorful snacks including white
frosted pretzels, lemon cookies, cocoa dusted truffles, honey mustard
pretzels, berry nut mix, pistachio cranberry
Deco: S (Ribbon tag)
biscotti and almond butter toffee | 1.06 lbs.
88044 Silver
Pricing: RRRR
Diamond Pattern
12-47
48-95
96-239
240+
88001 Silver
38.25
36.98
35.98
34.98
Diamond Pattern
(Sunsational)

DELUXE SHIMMERING SWEETS & SNACKS
GOURMET TOWER
This elegant 14" tall shimmering tower will be a customer favorite.
This crowd-pleasing gift includes peanut crunch, caramel nut popcorn,
shortbread, berry nut mix, white frosted pretzels, lemon cookies, dark
chocolate covered almonds, chocolate hazelnut Deco:
S (Ribbon tag)
filled wafer cookies, cocoa dusted truffles and
88103 Silver
honey mustard pretzels | 1.81 lbs.
Diamond Pattern
Pricing: RRRR

12-47

48-95

96-239

240+

54.48

52.98

51.48

49.98

88040 Silver
Diamond Pattern
(Sunsational)

ULTIMATE SHIMMERING SWEETS & SNACKS
GOURMET TOWER
This elegant 19" tall shimmering tower is a stunner
with a variety of goodies your customers will enjoy.
Includes peanut crunch, dark chocolate covered almonds,
caramel nut popcorn, shortbread, berry nut mix, cocoa
dusted truffles, lemon cookies, almond butter toffee, sea salt
caramel truffles, white frosted pretzels, cinnamon apple chips,
chocolate chip cookies, cheddar cheese straws, chocolate
hazelnut filled cookies, honey mustard pretzels | 2.6 lbs.

S

Deco:

(Ribbon tag)

88041 Silver
Diamond Pattern
(Sunsational)

88097 Silver
Diamond Pattern
Pricing: RRRR

DECORATION KEY:

P

Print

E

Embroider

D

Deboss

H

Heat transfer

12-47

48-95

96-239

240+

87.48

84.75

82.48

79.98

L

Logomagic

Z

Laser engrave

F

Flex emblem

S

Foil stamp
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ARTISAN TRUFFLE
COLLECTION
Made from the finest ingredients,
our milk and dark chocolate truffles are
expertly crafted to give you the most
flavorful experience.

10

A. DECADENT ARTISAN TRUFFLES GIFT BOX

B. EXCEPTIONAL ARTISAN TRUFFLES GIFT BOX

This elegant gift box is a sweet solution when you want to send a
little something that leaves a lasting impression. Filled with an array of
delicious artisan truffles in 5 flavors including dark chocolate orange, dark
chocolate raspberry, milk chocolate, milk chocolate sea salt caramel
and milk chocolate almond toffee | Kosher | 15 pc.

This luxurious gift of artisan chocolates in a glistening gift box will
leave a lasting impression whether for one lucky recipient or for a group
to enjoy. Features a half-pound of artisan truffles in 5 flavors including dark
chocolate orange, dark chocolate raspberry, milk chocolate, milk chocolate
sea salt caramel and milk chocolate almond toffee | Kosher | 25 pc.

Pricing: RRRR

S

Deco:

12-47

48-95

96-239

240+

21.75

21.25

20.48

19.98

(Ribbon tag)

88060 Sparkling
White & Gold

Pricing: RRRR

48-95

96-239

240+

32.75

31.75

30.98

29.98

A.

B.

C.

D.

C. GRAND INDULGENCE ARTISAN TRUFFLES
GIFT BOX
Containing 50 beautiful individually wrapped chocolates and easy
to ship or deliver...this gift is sure to impress! Whether sending to an
office for holiday sharing or as a thank you to a lucky one, they will be
amazed with the quantity of chocolate truffles inside. Features truffles
in 5 flavors including dark chocolate orange, dark chocolate raspberry, milk
chocolate, milk chocolate sea salt caramel and milk chocolate almond
toffee | Kosher | 50 pc.
Pricing: RRRR

Deco:

12-47

48-95

96-239

240+

65.48

63.75

61.75

59.98

S

(Ribbon tag)

88062 Sparkling
White & Gold

Deco:

12-47

S

(Ribbon tag)

88061 Sparkling
White & Gold

D. SWEET SERENITY THROW & ARTISAN TRUFFLES
A unique gift that is versatile and delicious, this cozy grey plush throw
partnered with a box of artisan truffles creates a memorable gift.
Includes a Brookstone™ throw and a gift box of 15 artisan truffles in
5 flavors including dark chocolate orange, dark chocolate raspberry,
milk chocolate, milk chocolate sea salt caramel and milk chocolate
almond toffee | Kosher | 15 pc.
Deco:

Pricing: RRRR

12-47

48-95

96-239

240+

76.48

74.25

71.98

69.98

E

S

(Ribbon tag)

88107 Sparkling
White & Gold with
Grey Throw

VISIT GEMLINE.COM TODAY FOR ALL PRODUCT, DECORATION AND SERVICE INFORMATION.
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TIMELESS CLASSICS
ELEGANT GOURMET SWEET & SAVORY TOWER
This classic 13" tall tower is brimming with sweet and savory goodies
that will give the entire crowd something to rave about. Includes roasted
cashews, caramel nut popcorn, berry nut mix, white frosted pretzels, almond
tea cookies, dark chocolate covered almonds, chocolate hazelnut filled cookies,
honey mustard pretzels, white frosted sandwich cookies, milk chocolate sea
salt caramel and dark chocolate orange truffles | Kosher | 1.95 lbs.
Pricing: RRRR

DELICIOUS DITTY SNACK BAG
Satisfy a craving with this handy snack filled bag.
Whether a gift for one or a welcoming treat to share,
this sack is a fun way to deliver the goodies inside.
Includes apple cinnamon chips, honey mustard sourdough
nuggets, caramel nut popcorn, chocolate chip cookies
and peanut crunch | 14.24 oz.

P

Deco:

E H

88084 Black
Pricing: RRRR

12

25-49

50-99

100-499

500+

29.48

28.75

27.75

26.98

Deco:

12-47

48-95

96-239

240+

59.98

58.25

56.75

54.98

S

(Ribbon tag)

88074 Black
& White Stripe

Keepsake tray

MIA GOODIES TO GO POUCH

EXETER EXECUTIVE TRAY OF TREATS

This stylish pouch features just the right assortment of ready
to eat snacks. Includes berry nut mix, peanut
Deco: P E H
crunch, chocolate hazelnut filled cookies and
white chocolate raspberry cookies
S (Ribbon)
| Kosher | 11.13 oz.

This versatile gift includes a catch-all tray that is a convenient place
to keep accessories, keys or change. Includes a gift box filled with
dark chocolate covered almonds and berry
nut mix | Kosher | 6 oz.
Deco: P
Pricing: RRRR

88120 Black

Pricing: RRRR

50-95

96-239

240-999

1000+

17.48

16.98

16.48

15.98

88121 Light Grey
Moroccan Pattern

12-47

48-95

96-239

240+

27.25

26.48

25.75

24.98

S

(Ribbon tag)

88067 Black

ENTERTAINMENT ON THE GO GOURMET TOTE
Bring the delicious savory flavors of a wine tasting tapas to your
next celebration. Our Charlie tote is filled with a gourmet collection of
ready-to-eat foccacia crackers, cheddar cheese, garlic infused olives,
smoked almonds, fancy cashews, roasted pepper hummus, snapea
crisps, chocolate hazelnut filled cookies, salted caramel pita brittle and
more. A natural slate server along with serving knife, corkscrew and sleek
bottle storage make this an impressive and practical gift | 2.29 lbs.
Pricing: RRRR

12-47

48-95

96-239

240+

103.75

100.75

97.75

94.98

DECORATION KEY:

P

Print

E

Embroider

Deco:

P

E H

88095 Black

D

Deboss

H

Heat transfer

L

Logomagic

Z

Laser engrave

F

Flex emblem

S

Foil stamp
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EXECUTIVE GOURMET KEEPSAKE BOX
& AVIANA™ GIFT SET
This stylish gift includes an Aviana™ Vale Double Wall Stainless Pint
in a coordinating 10" keepsake box. Packaged inside are a variety of
goodies that are perfect for dunking. Includes mini biscotti, chocolate
hazelnut filled cookies, shortbread, lemon cookies, assorted black teas
and a mocha drink | 10.25 oz.
Pricing: RRRR

Deco:

12-47

48-95

96-239

240+

49.25

47.75

46.25

44.98

D S
88018 Black

EXECUTIVE GOURMET KEEPSAKE BOX
A variety of delicious snacks arrive tastefully packaged in this stylish
12" box that will become a lasting decorative storage solution for the
home or office once the goodies are gone. Includes raspberry honey
mustard dip, pretzel twists, cocoa dusted truffles, rolled cookies, caramel
nut popcorn, peanut crunch, shortbread,
smoked almonds and pistachio cranberry
Deco: D S
mini biscotti | 2.04 lbs.
88101 Black
Pricing: RRRR
12-47

48-95

96-239

240+

76.48

74.25

71.98

69.98

88002 Black
(Sunsational)

PREMIUM EXECUTIVE
GOURMET KEEPSAKE TOWER
Whether a grand gesture gift for one
or more, there is plenty to share in this
stylish tower and versatile gift. Featuring
an abundant assortment of specialty
foods including raspberry honey mustard
dip, pretzel twists, cocoa dusted truffles,
caramel nut popcorn, peanut crunch,
smoked almonds, pistachio cranberry mini
biscotti, toffee caramels, berry nut mix and
a variety of delicious cookies | 2.7 lbs.

D S

Deco:

88098 Black
88010 Black (Sunsational)
Pricing: RRRR
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12-47

48-95

96-239

240+

109.25

105.98

102.98

99.98

THE
EXECUTIVE
EDGE
HERITAGE SUPPLY™ HIGHLINE
TOTE GOURMET GIFT SET
Give gratitude with a gift of good taste with
professional panache. We’ve paired this sleek,
modern tote with the Cedar simulated leather and
suede writing pad, Zebra Gel Retractable pen and
a coordinating leatherette desktop box filled with
gourmet snacks featuring smoked almonds, berry
nut mix, raspberry honey mustard dip and pretzel
twists, peanut crunch, shortbread and almond tea
cookies. All items are packaged inside the tote to
create this amazing gift | Kosher | 1.44 lbs.

P

Deco:

E

D H Z

F

S

88048 Black
Pricing: RRRR

12-47

48-95

96-239

240+

120.25

116.75

113.25

109.98

HERITAGE SUPPLY™ HIGHLINE SLING & GO SNACKS

EXECUTIVE EDGE GOURMET KEEPSAKE BOX

Stand out from the crowd by sending this on trend, sleek sling bag filled
with an abundant variety of gourmet snacks to your customers. Includes
dark chocolate covered almonds, berry nut mix, raspberry honey mustard dip
with pretzel twists, caramel nut popcorn, shortbread and almond tea cookies,
cocoa dusted truffles and cinnamon apple chips | Kosher | 2.07 lbs.

With a classic look and white stitch accent, this 10" tall desktop box suits
any décor and is perfect for any occasion or customer. Includes smoked
almonds, berry nut mix, raspberry honey mustard dip with pretzel twists,
peanut crunch, shortbread and almond tea cookies | Kosher | 1.44 lbs.

Pricing: RRRR

Deco:

12-47

48-95

96-239

240+

76.48

74.25

71.98

69.98

P

E H

88109 Black

Pricing: RRRR

Deco:

12-47

48-95

96-239

240+

54.48

52.98

51.48

49.98

D S
88070 Black

VISIT GEMLINE.COM TODAY FOR ALL PRODUCT, DECORATION AND SERVICE INFORMATION.
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NATURAL
ADVANTAGE
CHARLIE BACKPACK OF SNACKS
The natural advantage of this gift is how much the recipient
will enjoy this clever and practical gift. Packed inside is an
amazing variety of delicious treats including cinnamon apple chips,
dark chocolate covered almonds, berry nut mix, raspberry honey
mustard dip with pretzel twists, caramel nut popcorn, almond tea
cookies, truffles, pistachios and more | 2.55 lbs.
Deco:

P

E H

88124 Black

88125 Dune

88126 Deep Forest Green
Pricing: RRRR

48-95

96-239

240+

81.98

79.48

77.25

74.98

AVERY HEALTHY CHOICE SNACK STASH

BALI RETREAT & RELAX TREATS TOTE

Perfect for health-conscious events and recipients, this assortment
of delicious treats is a welcome pick-me up. Includes berry nut mix,
roasted pistachios, blueberry apple bar
Deco: P E H
and white chocolate raspberry
S (Ribbon)
cookies | Kosher | 7 oz.

Inside this eco-friendly corrugated tote is our stylish Bali Bamboo Glass
Bottle and a trio of snacks that is a welcome
retreat for anyone, anytime. Includes chocolate Deco: P
hazelnut filled cookies, caramel nut popcorn
S (Ribbon)
and berry nut mix | Kosher | 11.25 oz.
88105 Natural
Pricing: RRRR
& White
25-49
50-99
100-299
300+
88106 Natural
40.48
39.25
37.98
36.98
& Black

88082 Natural

Pricing: RRRR
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12-47

75-299

300-599

600-999

1000+

18.48

17.98

17.48

16.98

88083 Black

RUSTICA GOURMET SNACK BOX

TEA REVOLUTION GOURMET GIFT SET

This gift box has rustic appeal and is a great option when looking for
something for everyone. A welcoming treat, this magnetic faux wood box
folds flat when the goodies are gone for easy storage before using again.
Includes dark chocolate covered almonds, white frosted pretzels, raspberry
honey mustard dip with pretzel twists and
Deco: P
almond butter toffee | Kosher | 1.05 lbs.

Featuring the Lotus Porcelain Tea Infuser Mug and a delicious
assortment of indulgent sweets, this relaxing tea experience will be a gift
they use for tea time again and again. Includes a trio of cookies; almond,
chocolate hazelnut and shortbread along with decadent milk chocolate artisan
truffles in faux wood keepsake gift boxes | Kosher | 9.3 oz.

S

Pricing: RRRR

12-47

48-95

96-239

240+

32.75

31.75

30.98

29.98

(Ribbon)

88068 Natural
Wood Pattern

Pricing: RRRR

Deco:

12-47

48-95

96-239

240+

49.25

47.75

46.25

44.98

P
88071 Natural
Wood Pattern

RUSTICA SWEET & SAVORY TOWER

SIMPLY DELICIOUS GOURMET TREATS TOWER

Featuring two octagon faux wood boxes filled with an array of
delicious treats, this gift will naturally wow the recipient. Includes
almond butter toffee, berry nut mix, raspberry honey mustard dip with
pretzel twists, peanut crunch, almond tea cookies, cocoa dusted truffles
and cinnamon apple chips | Kosher | 1.64 lbs.

Filled with a variety of foods that stand out as deliciously different,
this 13" octagon faux wood tower brings a natural sophistication
to any occasion. Includes salted caramel pecan pita brittle, almonds,
pistachios, berry nut mix, cheddar cheese straws, snapea crisps, hummus
dip, apple cinnamon chips, raspberry honey mustard dip with pretzel twists
and white chocolate raspberry cookies | 1.75 lbs.

Pricing: RRRR

S

Deco:

12-24

48-95

96-239

240+

46.98

45.48

44.25

42.98

DECORATION KEY:

P

Print

E

Embroider

(Ribbon tag)

88073 Natural
Wood Pattern

D

Deboss

H

Pricing: RRRR

Deco:

12-47

48-95

96-239

240+

76.48

74.25

71.98

69.98

Heat transfer

L

Logomagic

Z

Laser engrave

F

Flex emblem

S

(Ribbon tag)

88072 Natural
Wood Pattern

S

Foil stamp
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ALL IN ONE BASKET

NATURALLY DELICIOUS GOURMET BASKET TOWER
Whether the occasion is personal or professional, this 12" tall basket tower gift promises to leave a lasting
impression. Inside each basket is a collection of sweet and savory delights and once the goodies are gone the
recipient will appreciate these versatile boxes in the home or office. Includes raspberry honey mustard dip with
pretzel twists, salted caramel pecan pita brittle, almond tea cookies, chocolate hazelnut filled cookies, cocoa dusted
truffles, berry nut mix, cinnamon apple chips, chocolate caramel apple dip and pistachios | 2.09 lbs.
Pricing: RRRR

18

Deco:

12-47

48-95

96-239

240+

92.75

90.25

87.48

84.98

S

(Ribbon tag)

88076 Natural Seagrass Pattern

GOURMET DELIGHTS KEEPSAKE BASKET
This basket will be a go-to gift for clients, friends, family and an office
to share, to show your thoughtful generosity and thanks. Filled with our
most popular gourmet treats including raspberry honey mustard dip with
pretzel twists, caramel nut popcorn, smoked almonds, shortbread, berry
nut mix, chocolate chip cookies, cocoa dusted truffles, almond tea
cookies, chocolate hazelnut filled cookies, cheddar cheese straws
and honey mustard sourdough nuggets | 2.5 lbs.
Pricing: RRRR

12-47

48-95

96-239

240+

109.25

105.98

102.98

99.98

Deco:

S

(Ribbon)

88077 Natural

GOURMET DELIGHTS
KEEPSAKE BASKET WITH
BROOKSTONE® THROW
Sending this blanket and keepsake basket
of goodies is not only unique but an
extraordinary gift that will be cherished
all year. Whether sending to a favorite
client, co-workers or family, all will enjoy
cuddling up with a Brookstone®
soft and cozy blanket while
devouring these delicious goodies.
Includes raspberry honey mustard
dip with pretzel twists, caramel nut
popcorn, smoked almonds, shortbread
cookies, berry nut mix, chocolate chip
cookies, cocoa dusted truffles, almond
tea cookies, chocolate hazelnut filled
cookies, cheddar cheese straws and
honey mustard sourdough
nuggets | 2.5 lbs.
Deco:

E
S

(Ribbon)

88078 Natural
with Grey Throw
Pricing: RRRR

12-47

48-95

96-239

240+

147.48

143.25

138.98

134.98

VISIT GEMLINE.COM TODAY FOR ALL PRODUCT, DECORATION AND SERVICE INFORMATION.
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BAKERY GEMS
We offer only the finest in mouthwatering
artisan baked brownies and whoopie pies
to please every taste bud. Our delicious
bakery gems are made with only the
freshest ingredients.

A. WHOOPIE PIE GEMS GIFT BOX

B. SCRUMPTIOUS BROWNIE GEMS GIFT BOX

Our Whoopie Pie Gems are a mini version with big taste of the
beloved American dessert comprised of two mound-shaped chocolate
cookie-cakes with a creamy whipped filling. This gift is perfect for sharing
and a treat that everyone will want more of, making it an all-time favorite!
| Kosher | 9 pcs. individually wrapped

Say thank you in a big way with a dozen brownies in four delicious
flavors. This assortment arrives in a classic gift box and wrapped with a bow.
Four flavors; chocolate fudge walnut, chocolate velvet ganache, butterscotch
blondie and white chocolate lemon | Kosher | 12 pcs. individually wrapped

Pricing: RRRR

Deco:

12-47

48-95

96-239

240+

27.25

26.48

25.75

24.98

S

Pricing: RRRR

(Ribbon)

88063 Grey & White

Deco:

12-47

48-95

96-239

240+

32.75

31.75

30.98

29.98

A.

B.

C.

D.

S

(Ribbon)

88066 Grey & White

C. WHOOPIE PIE GEMS/BROWNIE SAMPLER GIFT BOX

D. WHOOPIE PIE GEMS/BROWNIE COMBO TOWER

This sampler of whoopie pie and brownie gems is a great option to
send to a small office or one lucky recipient. This dynamic duo features
8 scrumptious brownies in four flavors; chocolate fudge walnut, chocolate
fudge, butterscotch blondie, white chocolate lemon and 6 delicious whoopie
pie gems | Kosher | 14 pcs. individually wrapped

This dynamic duo is perfect for sharing and a treat that everyone
will rave about! Features 12 scrumptious brownies in four flavors; chocolate
fudge walnut, chocolate velvet ganache, butterscotch blondie, white
chocolate lemon and 9 amazingly rich and creamy whoopie pie gems
| Kosher | 21 pcs. individually wrapped

Pricing: RRRR

Deco:

12-47

48-95

96-239

240+

40.48

39.25

37.98

36.98

DECORATION KEY:

P

Print

E

Embroider

S

Pricing: RRRR

(Ribbon)

88065 Grey & White

D

Deboss

H

Deco:

12-47

48-95

96-239

240+

65.48

63.75

61.75

59.98

Heat transfer

L

Logomagic

Z

Laser engrave

F

Flex emblem

S

(Ribbon)

88064 Grey & White

S

Foil stamp
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CALM. COOL.
COLLECTED.
PURE MONDRIAN
GOURMET GIFT BOX
A refreshing and stylish gift, this 9"
tall gift box pairs our popular Purity
Glass Bottle with snacks packed
inside. Includes white frosted pretzels,
caramel nut popcorn and chocolate
hazelnut filled cookies | Kosher
| 12.25 oz.

P

Deco:

88046 White & Silver
with White Bottle
88047 White & Silver
with Black Bottle
Pricing: RRRR

25-49

50-99

100-499

500+

29.48

28.75

27.75

26.98

MONDRIAN GOURMET
GIFT BOX
This stylish 9" tall gift box has a cool
look and a pound of snacks packed
inside. Includes white frosted pretzels,
peanut crunch, caramel nut popcorn and
almond tea cookies | Kosher | 1.06 lbs.

S

Deco:

(Ribbon tag)

88045 White & Silver
Pricing: RRRR
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12-47

48-95

96-239

240+

21.75

21.25

20.48

19.98

MOROCCAN MOSAIC GOURMET SNACK BOX

SNACK ATTACK TOTE

This sleek keepsake gift box with a hidden magnetic closure is the
perfect gift solution for meetings, room drops and events or to simply
say thank you. Includes shortbread, berry nut mix, cocoa dusted truffles,
raspberry honey mustard dip with pretzel
Deco: P
twists and mini biscotti | Kosher | 1.14 lbs.
88100 Light Grey
Pricing: RRRR
Moroccan Pattern
12-47
48-95
96-239
240+
88019 Light Grey
35.98
34.98
33.98
32.98
Moroccan Pattern
(Sunsational)

Our eco-friendly tote is the perfect gifting solution for meetings, events,
room drops, promotions and more. Includes cinnamon apple chips,
chocolate hazelnut filled cookies, raspberry
Deco: S (Ribbon)
honey mustard dip with pretzel twists, peanut
crunch, berry nut mix and almond tea
88117 Black
cookies | Kosher | 1.57 lbs.

CLASSIC GOURMET TREATS TOWER

MOROCCAN MOSAIC GOURMET TREATS TOWER

This classic 9.75" 4 tier tower filled with an assortment of flavorful
snacks makes a lovely holiday gift, employee recognition, customer
thank you and more. Includes almond tea cookies, honey mustard
pretzels, peanut crunch, shortbread, dark
Deco: S (Ribbon tag)
chocolate covered almonds and chocolate
88104 Navy,
hazelnut filled cookies | Kosher | 1.1 lbs.
White & Gold

This 15" tall Moroccan pattern tower is an appropriate gift for any
reason or season. Filled with sweet snacks including peanut crunch,
shortbread, berry nut mix, cocoa dusted
Deco: S (Ribbon tag)
truffles, chocolate chip and chocolate filled
88099 Light Grey
wafer cookies | 1.47 lbs.
Moroccan Pattern

Pricing: RRRR

12-47

48-95

96-239

240+

32.75

31.75

30.98

29.98

88039 Navy,
White & Gold
(Sunsational)

88118 Natural

Pricing: RRRR

12-47

48-95

96-239

240+

32.75

31.75

30.98

29.98

Pricing: RRRR

12-47

48-95

96-239

240+

41.48

40.25

38.98

37.98

88119 Blue

88000 Light Grey
Moroccan Pattern
(Sunsational)

VISIT GEMLINE.COM TODAY FOR ALL PRODUCT, DECORATION AND SERVICE INFORMATION.
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WELCOMING TREATS
PICCOLO GRAB N' GOURMET
TREATS TOTE
This stylish Piccolo Mini Tote with a variety
of gourmet snacks tucked inside is a
wonderful gifting solution for events, employee
recognition, meetings or room drops. Includes
lemon cookies, berry nut mix, caramel nut popcorn,
peanut crunch and butter toffee caramels | 1.03 lbs.

P

Deco:

E H

88020 Black

88023 Pink
& Brown

88021 Natural

88092 Red

88022 Navy
& Sky Blue

88093 Green

Pricing: RRRR

96-239

240-499

500+

27.25

26.48

25.75

24.98

ATHENA TAKE A BREAK GOURMET TUMBLER

EVERYTHING BUT THE WINE GOURMET TOTE

This fun and practical gift features the Athena Travel Tumbler – 16 oz.
with easy holding silicone grip, and complementing treats. Bundled
inside are a variety of goodies that are perfect Deco:
P
for dunking. Includes pistachio cranberry
mini biscotti, shortbread, assorted teas
88003 Black
and a mocha drink packet | 3.52 oz.

An assortment of tasteful treats to pair with a favorite wine, and a useful
keepsake gift that offers years of future use this Wine Lover’s Gift Set
insulated cooler is a unique gift. Includes berry nut mix, honey mustard
sour dough nuggets, cheddar cheese straws
Deco: P
and decadent cocoa dusted truffles….
Everything but the Wine! | 10.5 oz.
88102 Black

88004 Royal Blue

Pricing: RRRR
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50-95

25-47

48-95

96-239

240+

19.75

18.98

18.48

17.98

88005 Apple Green

Pricing: RRRR

12-47

48-95

96-239

240+

35.98

34.98

33.98

32.98

88038 Black (Sunsational)

IGLOO® TRIO OF SNACKS

AVALANCHE OF GOURMET TREATS COOLER

A welcoming treat for meetings and events or a reusable keepsake
gift for co-workers and clients! A delicious treat is found inside each
pocket of this insulated Igloo trio of snacks
Deco: P E H
including dark chocolate covered almonds,
caramel nut popcorn and almond tea
S (Ribbon)
cookies | Kosher | 12 oz.

This stylish cooler is great on its own but when filled with an
avalanche of treats, it is a gift that will surely wow the recipient!
Includes cinnamon apple chips, cheddar cheese straws, chocolate chip
cookies, caramel nut popcorn, shortbread,
hummus dip, crackers, berry nut mix and
Deco: P E H
butter toffee caramels | 1.42 lbs.

88085 Black

Pricing: RRRR

25-49

50-99

100-499

500+

27.25

26.48

25.75

24.98

88006 Gunmetal Grey

Pricing: RRRR

88086 Teal Blue

25-47

48-95

96-239

240+

49.25

47.75

46.25

44.98

88007 Steel Blue

PICNIC PRECISION COOLER GOURMET GIFT

RANGELEY GOURMET PACK OF SNACKS COOLER

This exceptional gift features the popular Precision Bottle Cooler filled
with an appetizing variety of gourmet specialties foods to enjoy upon
opening or to save for a future outdoor gathering. Includes raspberry
honey mustard dip and pretzel twists, lemon cookies, cinnamon apple chips,
rolled cookies, caramel nut popcorn, cheddar cheese straws, peanut crunch,
shortbread, smoked almonds, Tuscan Focaccia
Crackers and Wisconsin Cheddar Cheese
| 2.37 lbs.

The Rangeley Box Cooler, filled with a variety of sweet and savory
snacks, is a gift that will be appreciated from the moment it is opened
and long after the goodies are gone. Includes cheddar cheese straws,
chocolate chip cookies, caramel nut popcorn,
smoked almonds, peanut crunch and rolled
Deco: P E H
cookies | 1.13 lbs.

P

Deco:

E H

88024 Black

Pricing: RRRR

12-47

48-95

96-239

240+

81.98

79.48

77.25

74.98

DECORATION KEY:

P

Print

E

Embroider

88026 Black

Pricing: RRRR

25-47

48-95

96-239

240+

38.25

36.98

35.98

34.98

88027 Royal Blue

88025 Loden Green

D

Deboss

H

Heat transfer

L

Logomagic

Z

Laser engrave

F

Flex emblem

S

Foil stamp
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ADD-ONS

Samsonite®
Luggage Tag
95050
Minimum: 50
7.98 S

Create a dynamic duo with a
coordinating add-on opportunity.
Brookstone®
UL Listed Apex Power
Bank 2200 mAh
70302
Minimum: 50
9.98 S

Everyday
Packaway Tote
1737
Minimum: 50
4.98 R

Retractable Wired
Earbuds with Magnet
3255
Minimum: 25
12.98 R
Moleskine® Business
Card Holder
43000
Minimum: 50
9.98 S

Moleskine® Classic
Click Roller Pen
40015
Minimum: 25
11.21 S

Moleskine®
Hard Cover Ruled
Pocket Notebook
40710
Minimum: 25
14.95 S

Additional colors available,
visit gemline.com for more information.
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Riley Medium
Patterned Tote
1876
Minimum: 50
6.98 R

ORDER INFORMATION
RIBBONS & RIBBON TAGS
SUNSATIONAL
Items confected for warm weather climates. Sunsational items do
not require expedited shipping.

SAMPLES
Gourmet Expressions samples are sold at EQP net + $4.00 (V)
handling charge per carton, select colors available. Limit of 3
samples per any one style.

SPEC / SELF-PROMO
Gourmet Expressions spec samples and self-promos are available
from January 1st - October 31st only. Gourmet Expressions spec
samples are offered at EQP. Gourmet Expressions self-promos are
available on select items at EQP less 50%, limit is 25.

GOURMET EXPRESSIONS LEAD TIME
For Gourmet Food Gifts (non-Gemline bundled), lead time for
up to 500 pieces is 5 business days without a proof. If a proof
is required, allow 2 business days for a proof. After final proof
approval production time is 3 business days. For lead time on
higher quantities, contact Customer Service.
Gourmet Expressions Bundled Gifts follow standard lead times
based upon quantity and decoration method. Add 3 business
days to standard lead time for orders up to 500 pieces, add
4 business days for orders of 501-850 pieces and add 5
business days for orders of 851-1200 pieces. Visit gemline.com
for Standard Lead Time information. For lead time on higher
quantities, contact Customer Service.
Shipping details/addresses and customer provided gift cards
must be received and confirmed at time of production, or
production will be delayed pending receipt. Once production
begins, items cannot be added to the existing order.

SHIPPING
Gourmet Expressions items ship from Lawrence, MA 01843.
There is a $4.00 (V) packaging/handling charge per carton.
Gourmet Expressions items are not eligible for our FastTrack®
services and are not available outside the United States.

We offer foil stamped decorated ribbons and ribbon tags on
select items only. The ribbons are available in black, white, grey,
royal, navy & red (Pantone colors noted on ribbons for reference,
not exact match. If ribbon color is not specified, a white ribbon
will be selected). Foil stamp colors are available in silver or gold,
set-up $60 (V) and free run charge.

GOURMET EXPRESSIONS GREETING CARDS

Gourmet Expressions Small
Greeting Card
#719 White $0.95 (V)

Gourmet Expressions Folded
Greeting Card
#723 White $2.55 (V)

There is no charge to insert a Gourmet Expressions card
with a Gourmet Expressions item if all the cards are the same.
If cards must be matched to certain packages, $2.95 (V) per card.
To enclose customer provided cards into provided envelopes,
$0.60 (V) per card. If not enough cards are provided, Gemline will
provide a Gourmet Expressions Small Card at $2.50 (V) per card.
Full color decoration is included, run charge to personalize is
$2.55 (V) (item #719)/ $4.10 (V) (item #723) per card.

SUBSTITUTION CLAUSE
In the unlikely event that a food item is not available, we will make
a substitution of equal or greater value to ensure on-time delivery.

VISIT GEMLINE.COM TODAY FOR ALL PRODUCT, DECORATION, PRICING AND SERVICE INFORMATION.
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GEMLINE.COM

THE ONLY PLACE TO FIND EVERYTHING WE MAKE.™
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